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GES iSlKKiS^"
I am unable to attend 
aU the meeting* and en
tertainments arid dances 
and other dtowsion* in 
the city every night I 
must have missed fifteen 
or twenty of them Wat 
evening. I misaed see
ing a lot of people and 
hearing a lot of things 
aoout other people. And 
a lot of people didn’t 
see me. What in the 
world am I to do?”
.“Mister,” said Hiram,

"did you ever see an 
ant-hill in the sommer 
time?” , ,

•Why, yes,” said the reporter. “I used 
to watch the ante last summer when 1 
was at the farm, and used to go out 
that old road through the young growth 
in the pasture.”

“A hull lot of ant-hills there, wasnt 
they?” queried Hiram.

"Why, yesr—they were 
along the road Where it was sandy, on 
the hill-side.”

“An’ the ants in one hill didn’t care a 
hoot about what the ants in the other 
hills was doin’,” said Hiram. “Every one 
of ’em hed his part o' the work to do, 
an’ was doin’ it. If they didn’t ao it 
they’d be no ant-hills.”

“But what has that to do with my 
trouble,” demanded the reporter.

“Go learn o’ the ant,” said Hiram. “I 
learn’t that when I went to school.
You’re worryin’ because you can’t see an 
be seen. Was you in Noo York las 
night—or London—or Paris—or Rome 
or them cities in China? Why don t 
you holler because yon couldn’t be there 
too, an’ see everything that was goin 
on? Do you know what’s thé matter 
with the world? Everybody wants to 
see an’ be seen. They don’t want to 
think—they want to hev a good time.
See here—what’s goto’ on in St John to
day aint nothin’ to what went on in 
Babylon an’ all them places In Egypt 
that’s buried an’ lost The crop o’ fords 
is as old as Adam—the first one. Quit 
worryin’ about seein* an’ bein’ seen—an’ 
do somethin’ that’s worth doin’—the’s 
lots to do right here in this town.”
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Freight Handlers Are 

Not Back To 
Work

Murderer in Hsmilitom Jail Well 
Guarded NowPeace Conference Notified , 

That Berlin Has Come 
To That Decision

Sharp Re-action Following Failure of U. S. 
Senate to Ratify Treaty—What They Dis
like Most is Allies’ Determination to Try 
German Officers For Crimes

USE OF COAL Some Criticism ia Case of Des
perado Who Killed Two Men 
ia Prison — Bravery of John 
Lowry, Who Finally Subdued 
Kowalski

AI RUSSELL CASEf

Apparently a Misunderstanding in 
Conversation Over Matter Yes
terday in Mr. Grout’s Office — 
Some Grain Handlers Are at 
Work

Restrictions in States Are Made 
More Severe

Judge, Vexed at Lawyer For The 
Defence Hint of Possible Strike of Anthracite 

Werects in Support of Soft 
Coal Miners — Government l > 
Take Action For Violation of 
Injunction

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 3—W. W, Dun
lop, inspector of prisons, was here yes
terday and conducted an investigation 
into the jail tragedy of last Saturday. 
He will make a report later. Crown At
torney Washington has reported the facts 
of the double murder to the minister of 
justice.

There is some conjecture as to whether 
Kowalski should be placed on trial for 
these murders, but the feeling is that the 
sentence of death for his first murder 
should be executed on Dec. 19, regard
less of his second and third murders. 
Kowalski is resting and eating fairly 
well, though at times he shows some 
restlessness. He is guarded by men 'Ac
customed to handling desperadoes and 
is shackled hand and foot.

At a meeting of the board of control 
yesterday the controllers expressed the 
opinion that there should be public 
recognition of the bravery of ex-Ser- 
geant John Lowry in the terrible affair 
at the jail. After two of zhis compan
ions had been battered into helplessness 
by Kowalski, Lowry, single-handed, 
grappled with the infuriated man and 
subdued him. In doing this he prob
ably prevented the murderer from doing 
more harm, and making his escape.

Some members of the board criticized 
the placing of an elderly unarmed man 

death watch over a criminal so 
much his superior in physical strength.

Sheriff Called bn to R e m o v e 
Robert Casaidy But is Not on, 
Hand And Bailiffs Hesitate to

The report, which was circulated about 
the city last night and this morning that 
an agreement had been reached between 
the Freight Handlers Union ana the C- 
P. R, and that the men were to return 
to work ,was short lived. It was true

had become that the men had agreed to go back to Chicago, Dec. S-So acute had become ^ my-thr€e dents an hour and
the situation caused by the strike of nun- put thcir for sixty-five cents in the
ers that yesterday restrictions were hands of a conciliation board, but no
damned tighter on the consumption of such offer had been made by the C. P.

1 * A Mocino- nf schools and the situation remains the same,coal, and additional closing of schools ^ ^ direct offer made by H. C.
and industries and the reduction in Qrout generai superintendent of the C. 
hours of business in many regions were njcw Brunswick divison, was forty-
made necessary. Little change was re- cents, which he presented to the
ported at the mines. union some time ago-
Develocments of Day. The misunderstanding, it was said

. , today, was due to a conversation which
There was sub-zero weather In ten tQok lace between Fred. A. Campbell, 

states, and this, combined with the | p^j^ent of the Trades and Labor Coun
paucity of coal, served to urge oinciais i „ and Mr Grout. The former, in com- 
and citizens generally to action. Perrin- ! with a member of the local board
ent developments in the situation yester- ^rade, waited on Mr. Grout yesterday 
day follow:— afternoon and expressed a desire to do

Strikers in Wyoming who walked out gomething to get the matter arranged so 
on Monday were ordered by union ot- thet work about the port would be re
ndais to return to work. sumed. In the course of a conversation,

Miners in Montana voted to return to Mr Grout told Mr. Campbell that in 
work. event of the men agreeing to work for

The southwest regional coal commit- ftfty-two cents he would take up the 
tee ordered hours of all retail stores ex- matter and a settlement might be reach- 
cept drug stores to be reduced to from C(L He jater said he would not allow 
a a. m. to 5 p. m. one cent either way to interfere with an

Schools were closed at Cheyenne, Wyo., agreement He did not make any offer, 
and Springfield, Ills. and expressed surprise when he was told

The Southern Illinois Light and Pow- tbat the men had agreed to return to 
er Company gave notice that power work for fifty-three cents, providing that 
would be withdrawn from non-essential r(,maj"i-o- p mount in 'i1 '"''1 p be dealt 
industries and institutions in eleven ^th by a board of conciliation.
t0The Anaconda Copper Mining Com- Unloading Grata. . .
pany announced at Butte, Montana, that Sixteen men are now er^°ye2 j Yj 
it was preparing to dose its mines and C. P. R. grain elevator m West St. John 
smelters, which wovdd affect about 12,000 unloading cars of wh^tv TÎ5.„ 
men. agreed to return to work yesterday un

Governor McKelvin of Nebraska call- der a temporary arrangement of fifty 
ed for volunteers to go to coal produdng cents an hour, but no perm*n»t «gre 
states to dig the states’ supply and some ment has as yet
volunteered. . wa,- - . . men went back to work yesferday after

Mining by'volunteers in the Kansas noon and this tn ©rni ng JJ**J®***™ J°*°7 
surface mines began and the first car of ed them. It is understood that 
fuel was shipped to Coldwater, Kansas, majority of men are expected to return
and others were expected to be started to work tomorrow morning and that the
at other places where a coal famine ex- wage question will be satisfactorily set-
i„ted 1 tied. There is at present something less

Governor Gardner of Missouri was than a quarter of a million bushels of
working on a plan to put in operation wheat in the devator, but as a lm-ge
the mines in his state. quantity is about the yards m Cars l‘ ^

Frank Farrington, president of the Ill- felt that there will be little or no delay
inois miners’ district organization, inti- in loading the steamers in port ready to
mated that a strike of anthracite miners receive full cargoes for European ports.

.. .. might be called to aid the bituminous This Afternoon.After hesitating two or three times, meeting
the weather man decided last night to Serious suspension of industries and The fiasco w c_ rfs« by
come through with a real sample of win- ail otter forms of business.with the ^‘^ep^eZuves ashti^be™

ter weather and he succeeded to the ^dieted for many dties by caused by ^thë
complete satisfaction of all. Red noses Ithe end of this week. ^“«pressed that toe unfortunate
tingling ears and that involuntary de- ! NQ but FOR occurrence would not stand in the way of
sire to keep moving were toe evidences y, & STEAMSHIPS. m early settlement of the difficulties,
of his work this morning. jjew yorv Dec. 8—That furnishing of A meeting of tlk-

Tbe wave started last evening with a bunker coal for foreign flag steamships Tari^J® this afternoon and the situa
it fall of light, dry snow, which gra- wiH be discontinued at jlMbb 1place to
dually increased in density as the night a^Lv Ty^e pldewT"^ the action of other than the fre^
progressed. With the advent of a breeze Exch/nge. This, officials of the ex- ^^X^^'eëutive of toeUnter- .... IlUmnrT»DIC
of the ring-tailed snorter variety, outdoor ^ange sai^ is in oomp^ance^th g jlXhoremen’s Association MJST CUI IINPROF.IABIE
Ufe around midnight was anything but «1er received from said this afternoon that he hoped to get nl,lUi.» rrnuinr filup

railway SERVICE. SAIS
TO TAXE ACTION ----------------_---------------- f. g. C^VUi IN «EG

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec- 3- Convinced 
that efforts to bring about resumption of 
operation of coal mines through efforts 
of a fourteen per cent, wage advance to 
miners have failed, and that the injunc
tion issued by United States District 
Judge Anderson against the strike has 
been violated, the government has con
cluded to institute contempt proceedings 

! at once This was indicated last night.
_ ... , .___. . . | Federal agents would make no state-

ters. The public works department have , menfs a3, f0 when court action might be 
decided this year to look after the clear- cted _birt it is known that evidence 
ing of snow from the Strait Shore road ^ been coUected against alleged violat- 
in addition to their other areas. I ors 0f the injunction, and in well in-

The snowfall, although not great, was forme(j circles it was confidently ex- 
of the lasting variety and the indications that arrests wo jld be made wtih-

toat the winter had come to stay. £ forty-eight hours.

Act
decided not to sign the protocol presented herParis, Dec. 3—Germany has 

by the Allies as a condition for putting the peace treaty into effect. The peace 
conference has been so notified.

It Was learned only today that Baron Kurt von 
delegation here, «ailed on Secretary Dutasta of the conference on Monday

scattered all
Winnipeg, Dec. 8—A dramatic incid- 

;nt featured the trial of R. B- Russell, 
toarged with seditious conspiracy, last' 
sight, when Mr. Justice Metcaae, ex
asperated by Robert Cassidy, K. C., of 
Vancouver, ignoring a ruling which had 
been made -by His Lordship, called for 
the sheriff and then a bailiff to have the 
icnior counsel for the defense removed 
from the court room.

It was apparently just because toe 
theriff was not in tjie court room at the 
Hwm* and because of the fact that toe 
bailiffs were reluctant to come forward 
it the first call that the order was not 
•Sfried out. -

As it was, a bailiff, when he did ac- 
mowledge that His Lordship had occas
ion for Ms services, was peremptorily or- 
lered to remove hereafter any one that 
Fould not do what the court ordered.

A. J. Andrews, K. C., counsel for the : commission of crimes in France and Belgium, 
sown, was reading long passages In I Thus far, it is said, no indications have reached Paris of any disposition 
utidës published in toe Winnipeg Strike | of ^ Germans to modify their attitude.
MVoÆ w'o Teveral*Stimes | Paris, Dec 3-The supreme «nmcil today addressed a note ^
tpposed their being read. On at least testing against the increase of Germany’s armament contrary to the provisions 
rwo occasions, His Lordship ruled that of ü)e peace treaty.
ihe evidence1 was permissible and that ---------------------
Mr. Cassidy would get Ms chance in due 
iourse to read as much from the Strike 
bulletin as he wished.

The climax was reached when Mr.
Cassidy interrupted Mr. Andrews and 
itte npted to read a passage from the 
Bulletin. His Lordship told him to stop.

Lersner, head of the Ger

man
and told him that Germany had made such a decision.

This attitude ia taken as confirming the reports of a sharp reaction in Ger
many within the last fortnight. Trained observers of German developments 
have expressed to members of the peace conference in view that there has been 
a complete transformation of the situa tion in Germany brought about, in their 
opinion, by the failure of the United States senate to ratify the peace treaty.

These observers declare that, wMle the vast majority of the Germans be
fore the senate’s adjournment desired the peace treaty ratified as soon as pos
sible, they are now supporting the government’s attitude in resisting demands 
of the Allies for indemnity for the sinking of the German fleet at Scapa Flow,
recompense for wMch was provided fo r in the protocol. ___

The question upon wMch the German reprsentatives here, however, appear 
most sensitive, is the insistence upon the trial of German officers accused of the

as a

NEARLY MILLION MORE 
ADDED 10 PAY ROUS 

IN TEXTILE MULS

FOX RANCH AT PETITCOOIAC ROBBED; SILVERS GONE ZERO WEATHER 
FUR FIRST REAL

(Special to Times.)
M,Z"?.r,.Se,,Tfhp5iATdïï,t. S,bi

•I shall have to call a bailiff, if you per- ^rX into Ms ranch and got away with sixteen valuable silvers. 
w declared His UirdsMp, ra.smg Ms , broke^ into hbranen^ ^ eight earewe* minus their pelts. The
’ *tm Mr. Cassidy continued reading, | value of the stolen animals is estimated at W,OOP.

Eta PRATT EASY '
IN NEW ENGLAND 

OVER COAL MATTER

pith the eyes of all ih the* court room 
iirected upon him, and astonishment In-
^^rlâr^il^ëriff,”
lodge.

Seme 300,000 Workers in New 
England Receive Increase in 
Wages

rapped out the

’□body In toe court budged.
Can’t 1 have a bailiff in this court?” 

jked His Lordship. ,
Addressing Mr. Cassidy, who by this 

ime had raised his head from the paper 
;e was reading, His Lordship said he 
iâd distinctly ruled that counsel for both 
he crown and the defence could read 
rom the Bulletin if they chose, and that 
iy ignoring the ruling of the court Mr.
Cassidy had made himself DaMe to be 
removed.

To tills Mr. Cassidy 
T shajl go if you like.”

“Yes,” replied His Lordship quickly, . connection with the changes in the 
■but the court will go on. r N R- as

Looking about for some ot the officials, police department of toe l. «. “•> 
Lordship asked: Vis there a bailiff : noted in the Times two days ago, a 

here who will obey my orders?”
A bailiff who was seated near the desk 

thereupon got to his feet. “Now,” order
ed the judge, “if you hear any one here
after refusing to do what I tell him, you 
will put him out?”

“Yes, Sir,” was the reply.
Mr. Cassidy, having resumed his seat, 

the incident closed.

Official Reading This Morning 
Was Two Above But It Was 
Below The Nought In Some 
Places

Boston, Dec. 8—Advanced wages for 
thousands of operatives in the textile 
industry in New England were an
nounced yesterday. Within a day or two, 
it was indicated, 300,000 workers in cot
ton and woollen mills in this section and 
thousands of operatives in other eastern 
states would be receiving higher pay.

The advance^ which almost generally 
was announced as 12 1-2 per cent, marks 
a new high level for textile workers. It 
is estimated that it will add slightly less 
than one million dollars weekly to the 
pay-rolls of New England mills. In
creases in textile industry wages since 
the beginning of the war will then aggre
gate from 100 to 146 per cent. Of those 
who will benefit by the advance, approx
imately 200,000 are employed in cotton 
mills and 100,000 in woollen and worsted - 
mills.

Energetic C. N. R. Official Ap
pointer! Information Dupe tier at 
Union Deport

Supply of Bituminous Adequate 
For The Present—On Railroads 
Lines Are Stocks TEiat Were 
Seized

made the retort:

(Special to lunes.)newHis

oh duty În toe inside gate at the depot, -"‘“ee appointed by Fuel Administrator 
giving ^the traveling public information ! Garfield to control the amount of coal 
foncerning the trains and the variety of coming in to this section of the country,
questions daily and hourly hurled at such Because of toe heavy movement o

official. The new office is expected to coal from Hampton Roads to tidewater
prove of decided benefit. terminals on the New England coast, the desirable.

Mr. Roberts is regarded as being most eas^ern coastwise territory of New Eng- The thermometer started to drop ear-
«apabi^ ^He^aTbeeiTwith'the C° land is fair|y wel1 supplied. There ex- ly in the evening and by daybreak this 
t£C D_nd for the last ists some confusion as to what course the morning had been pushed down to two
N- ^,f"r h^ been ^tin^ as poUceman government fuel administration wiU degrees above zero mark at the local ob-

|taX which capacity he hfs given much j adopt in regard to New England, which servatory. At other places in the vicini-
m wnicn P ? . _00(j record. 18 understood to be better supplied with ty o{ the city lower temperatures were« , R; , Race Recomes !^“nLnadndobtiging: ancf'thoroughly !«-? than most of the rest of the United 4istered, Jme of them below the ci-

Six-day Bicycle Kace Decomes fami)iar with the train service in these
• Matter of Endurance parts he is expected to prove well suited

for the requirements of the new position.

an

MORE THAN THOUSAND 
MILES BEHIND RECORD Winnipeg, Dec. 6—Chairman F. B. 

Carvell of the railway commission, de
clared yesterday that there must be cur
tailment of unprofitable railway service 
in Canada unless some adjustments could 
be made between expenditures and rev
enue.

States.
Railroad officials here do not appear 

to be worried about the coal shortage as 
they say they are sure of getting their 
coal anyway, since they now have on 
their lines coal destined for l#Fivate par
ties which has been seized by toe gov
ernment and held pending the outcome 
of the present situation.

pher.
Sleighs appeared in the city streets 

and the city snow ploughs also made 
their debut Several scrapers were in ac
tion this morning clearing out the gut-New York, Dec. 3—Thirteen teams 

were still tied for first place in the in
ternational six-day bicycle race at Madi
son Square Garden at 8 o’clock this 
morning, the fifty-sixth hour of the con
est. Each had covered 1,056 miles and 
-our laps at that hour, as compared with 
he record of the 1,159 miles and five 

made by Anderson and Depuy in

MEXICO LEAVES IT TO 
CARRANZA TO SETTLE UNEMPLOYED DEPUTATIONv

Board and Citizens' Committees 
Have ConferenceCHESS WIZARD TALES 

ON 38 M. P.'S AT ONE 
TIE AND BEATS 36

were
Mexico City, Dec. 3—The solution ofaps London, Dec. 8—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—Alderman Tom Fox, recently 
elected the first labor mayor of Man
chester, received a deputation of unem
ployed who protested ogatist the with
drawal of the unemployed grant. When 
a member of the deputation spoke of 
“not being responsible for what might 
happen,” the lord mayor replied:—

‘T am lord mayor and bound to keep 
order. Make no mistake, I am prepared 
to take action with all possible energy. I 
have been unemployed myself. When 
you go
step letting off hot air.”

9The French-Belgian team was one lap difficulties arising out of international 
jehind the others. Only one team, the afjajrs wjtL the United States was en- 
,»ng Island combination of Carman and ^r^stecj president Carranza without 
^ong, had dropped from the race, which iegjsiatjve intrusion by the senate at a 
bas resolved itself into an endurance secret segsjon held yesterday. Relations 
•ather than a speed contest. with the United States were declared

Goullet and Madden of Newark are durin_ tke seSsion to be “very delicate.” 
eading on points scored as the result of 
sprints. They are twenty-five points 
ihead of Hill and Drobach, the Boston 
-am, who have 115 points to their credit.
'he French-Swiss team of Egg and Du- 
uy are in third place. Hill, of the Bos- 
>n team, was riding slightly ahead of 
oe pack thW morning.__________

A MISSING BROTHER.
The Times-Star has received a letter' 

signed “Sister,” but giving no name, and , 
urging that a brother who has not been 
heard from since Nov. 10 communicate 
with her if this should reach his eye.

HOLLAND AND BELGIUM 
REACH A6REEMENT 

ON SOME MATTERS

Qy estion of Suitable Quarters 
Among the Matters Gone Into 
—Chairman Emery Welcomes 
Co-operation in Work of Board

con-
Phelix andLondon, Dec. 3—Jose Capablanca, Cu

ban chess expert, played simultaneously 
thirty-eight members of the house of 
commons in the house last night. Ed
ward A. Strausse and Sir William Wat
son Rutherford drew their games, but 
Capablanca won the remaining thirty- 
six. Many of toe members watched the 
contests. _____

Pherdinand
EOUUIAN WILE NOT A frank and interesting discussion 

ceming vocational training took place 
Amsterdam, Ucc. 3—A Brussels des- evening at a meeting in the office 

patch to the Telegraaf says the negotia- , of the chairman of the school board 
tiens between Holland and Belgium on | committee, Dr. A. F. Emery, Waterloo 
the treaty of 1839 are satisfactorily end- I street> w|ien members of the board were 
ed with regard to economic questions, i present with members of a special com- 
namely, peace time supervision of the mittee appointed some time ago by the 
Scheldt and the construction of canals | ma_ >r -l he chairman, in the course of 
between the Scheldt and the RMne and hig ,marks ;n opemng the meeting, ex- 
Antwerp and Moordijk. plained what steps had been taken by

Belgium b us far has not gotten sans- the board’s committee towards establish- 
faction on her military aspirations, but . vocational schools and emphasized 

nf an amicable solution is expected. the need of larger quarters if the work
------------ - 1,1 was to continue successfully.

(Continued on page 9, fourth column)

BE SET UP TILL SPRING :t back to your men tell them to

I
It has been decided not-to erect toe 

drinking fountain at the corner of Brus
sels and Union streets until early in the 
spring. This decision was necessary on 
account of the unfavorable weather and 
the season being so far advanced. To 
get the water to the fountain the street 
would have to be opened. The fountain 
is being given by the St. John Council 
of Women and installed by the city.

COURT GIVES HER CIVIL
AN1LLMENI Of MARRIAGE1X0 WRECK Of SYDNEY 

SCHOONER; FEAR CREW 
OF SIX ALL LOST

Issued by author
ity of the (Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 
oart, director 
metcrological service |

Sysnopsis—The cold wave is drawing 
Montreal, Dec. 3—Following a banquet southwards, being now centred in Iowa. 

given at the Windsor Hotel last night by In the western provinces and over Lake
the freshmen of the medical class of Superior the temperature is moderating. , . , . , h
McGill to the sophomores, a band of A few light snowfalls have occurred in' London, Dec. y „ d t order
students about 200 strong marched down Ontario and Quebec, and a moderate, first experience on bm g^^dt ^d^
St. Catherine street uttering the college snowfall in Nova Scotia. last evening, wh y House
yell, pulled trolley poles off cars and Fair and Cold I ^ w^returntag to her sëat ^ v<£
final,lv forced their way into the Princess . . She was returning w »
Theatre breaking up the show and Maritime—Fresh northwest to west on a measure an t PP ,,
trooping in a body onto the stage during winds, fair and cold today and on w.th another ™e™b” d t t d 
the act Thence they went to the Jar-| Thursday. j T, ^ , where nobody ahow'-dtostana
din de Danz, and the police finding Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower The Speaker ea wa’s ad(iresi;eti
themselves too weak to cope with the j St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore Astor, unaware t Thereunon the’
students, sent in a call for reserves Fair and decidedly colder today and on
These, when they arrived, prevented Thursday. , . , Speaker raise turned^quickly,
the students from entering the dance ThNueJdayf^-^/pld ^% ri£ reXTher offënse, stepped quickly be- 
'id'anager Wright, of the Princess, says ing temperature Thursday, moderate yond the bar and continned her con 

he will take action against the students, northwest winds. sabon to-

riclll STUDENTS IN 
ROWDY PERFORMANCE Montreal, Dec. 80—On the petition of 

Blanche Ladouceur, her marriage with 
Leo Giraldeau in Ottawa on August 8, 
191A was annulled and set aside as il
legal by judgment of Mr. Justice Duc- 
los in the superior court yesterday. The 
petitioner, in her declaration, which was 
not contested, said that after her mar
riage she lived with her husband for 
about one month. Then he left for 
Europe and was engaged in the war, re
turning to Canada in October, 1919. She

___________________ said she had learned, however, that be-
1 fore his marriage with her he was mar-

Loodon, Dec 3—(C. A. P.)—One who ried to Maria Elizabeth ietrin, in France, 
was present at a banquet given by the an August 18, 190% and that his wife 
King at Buckingham Palace in heoor was still living in France, 
of the return of the Prince ef Wales The petitioner produced proof that her 
says the occasion was the first one which marriage with the defendant was an- 
the king had heard the prince make a pulled by the religious authorities on 
formal speech. The king himself coo- November 11 last, and far toe reasons 
chided his own remarks by saying: . alleged in her declaration she now asked

“His mother and I are proud of him.” the court for civil annulment.

LADY ASTORBREAKS
RULE OF COMMONS

St. fPierer, Miq, Dec. 8—The broken 
null of the schooner Minine J. Dicks 
was found yesterday on Victory Island 
and it is feared the crew of six was lost. 
The schooner, it is believed, anchored in 
the roads on Monday night, but was 
swept ashore when the anchor chains 
broke during a storm of hurricane pro- 

The vessel hailed from by a-

Canadian Soldiers 
Stranded ; Want to 

Get Back to Home

London, Dec. 3—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press learns that an informal cen
sus has been taken regarding the Cana
dian soldiers who have taken their dis
charge here and now find themselves in 
want. The total number who seem 
genuinely anxious to be returned to Can
ada through want of work here, appears 
to be about 400, although there may be 

who have proclaimed themselves

portions, 
ney, C. B.

May Join Switzerland.
Vienna, Dec. 4—(Associated Press)— 

Christian and Socialist deputies have 
presented a formal resolution in the Vor- 
„lberr Diet, declaring that province a 
free and independent state. The action 
was taken, it is said, with a view to an
nexing Vorarlberg to Switzerland.

more 
stranded.

L J

“Proud of Him,” Says 
King, on Hearing the 

, Prince Make Speech
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